QUIZ QUESTIONS
1. What does “tendu” Mean?
2. What musical film is the song “Little Girls” from?
3. What era did the Charleston dance style originate?
4. What country does the Tango dance style originate from?
5. What does “pas de chat” mean?
6. Where does the Can-Can Dance orginate from?
7. What film and musical does the character Verruca Salt appear in?
8. Name the partner of this famous pairing – “Fred & __________”?
9. Which female tap dancer was labelled as “the dancer with the million dollar legs”?
10. What tap dancer is famous for his “Stair Dance”?
11. What are the 3 characters join Dorothy on the yellow brick road?
12. Which American tap dancer did the film Happy Feet use to create Mumbles’ tap
dancing scenes?
13. What does “plie” mean in Ballet?
14. In classical Ballet there are strictly only how many positions?
15. What artist composed the two ballets Sleeping Beauty and The Nutcracker?

QUIZ QUESTIONS
16. West Side Story involves 2 groups: the Jets and the …………?
17. Who created the Graham technique?
18.Name 3 performers part of the original The Rat Pack?

19. What Musical has the lead characters – Danny & Sandy?
20. What is the difference between a hop & a spring?
21. Which ballet shoe ribbon should be longer, inside or outside?
22. What do you do if asked to tacit?
23. In what genre do you find light and shade?
24. What does “Devant” mean in Ballet?
25. What does “Derriere” mean in Ballet?
26. What film does the famous tap dance routine “Good Morning” come from?
27. When was the Rock ‘n’ Roll era?
28. What film does the song “My Favourite Things” come from?
29. What is the name of the song the Chimney Sweeps dance to in Mary Poppins?
30. What is modern dance?

